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[hf3 HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP PaintJet Series and 
HP PaintWriter Series 
Color Graphics Printers 

Technical Data Quality color graphics 
at an affordable price 

Features 
• Brilliant color graphics and I ext 

Oil paper and overhead 
transparency film 

• Replaceable print cartridges for 
convenience and (lepelulability 

• Compatible With leading hardware 
and software 

• Transparency mode for highest 
quality graphics on film 

• Added features for Microsoft 
Windows and Macintosh users 

• LIP quality and reliability, backed 
by a one-year warranty 

HP PaintJet Series 
Color Graphics Printers 

• Support for MS-DOS' and 
Microsoft Windows 

• Scalable outline fonts for Windows 
iflclti(lC(l 

III-) I'Uiflt.J('t (1(1(1.5: 

• ('onvenient size for personal use 	HP PaintWriter Series Color Graphics Printers 

• Al/A-size print capability 	 for Macintosh Computers  

• Sprocket feed Z-fold paper 	• Support for 2-bit Quickl)raw. 	III) Paint Writer XL adds: 

• Manual feed cut-sheet paper/film 	with up to 16.8 ulillioll colors 	• Faster print speed 

lIP Paint-jet XL (1(1(15: 	
Font flexibility 	 A I/A and A3/13 print capability 

• Faster print speed 

• A4/A and A3/13 print capability 

• Automatic cut-sheet feed Ii )r 
paper and film 

• Presentation mode for highest 
quality graphics on paper 

• Optional fonts and 111 1-GL/2 
cartridges 

• Novell NetWare certified 

• Presentation mode for highest 
quality graphics on paper 

HP Pain/Writer (1(1(15. 

• Personal size and affordable price 

• A4/A-size print capability 

• High-speed RS-422 serial 
interface 

• Sprocket feed Z-fold paper 

• Manual feed cut-sheet paper/film 

• Built-in AppleTalk for easy 
networking 

• High-speed RS-422 serial interface 
for personal use 

• Automatic cut-sheet feed for 
high-volume use and networking 



HP Puts Color to Work for You 

\\Thether  you (10 desktop presenta-
tions, color proofing, storyhoards, 
architectural rendering, fabric 
design, pre-press color, or desk-
top publishing—and 1/ic list 
/eeJ)s qioieinq!—HP can help 
YOU communicate with graphics 
and text more colorfully and more 
effectively. 

Bolder, Brighter Colors 
HP has fine-tuned the inks for 
HP PaintJetJPaintWriter Series 
printers to give you even bolder 
and brighter colors. That means 
improved brilliance for presenta-
tion graphics on transparency film 
and a broader range of rich colors 
on paper. 

With bolder, brighter colors and 
the convenience and dependability 
of HP's replaceable print 
cartridges, you can produce 
outstanding color output right at 
your desk without the expense 
and hassle often associated with 
color printing. 

Wide Software Support 
HP color graphics printers are 
supported by all leading personal 
computer software—word 
processing, drawing and painting. 
desktop publishing, presentation. 
CAD packages, and more. 

So whatever your work environ-
ment and whatever your applica-
tion needs, let an HP color 
graphics printer sul)l 
beautiful color outpi I 

HP PaintJet Series 
The HP Paint.Jet Seri( 
work with IBM-PC/XT/AT and 
compatibles, PS/2, Commod rc 
Amiga, and other personal com-
puters. Most individual users w 
favor the small but powerful III 
Paint.Jet while high-volume usc 
will prefer HP Paint.Jet XL's fasi 
print speed and media flexibility. 

For shared use by personal 
computers, workstations, and 
even minis and mainframes, the 
Paintjet XL features reliable, 
unattended operation and is 
Novell-certified. 

HP PaintWriter Series 
The HP PaintWriter Series 
printers have been specifically 
engineered for the complete line 
of Apple Macintosh computers. 
Choose either the desktop-sized 
HP PaintWriter for personal use 
or the PaintWriter XL for high-
volume individual use and for 
shared use on an AppleTalk 
network. 

HP Quality and Reliability 
The entire family of I IP color 
graphics printers is virtually 
maintenance-free and so reliable 
that we back them with a full 
one-year warranty. 

For added comfort, HP is the 
industry leader when it comes to 
providing low-cost maintenance 
contracts. 

Added Color Features for 
Windows and Macintosh Users 
Keeping pace with the increasing 
power of desktop applications, HP 
now offers added color features 
for Windows 3.0 and Macintosh 
users. Features like giving you the 
best match possible between 
screen appearance and printer 
colors. And for those who need it, 
our printer output now gives you 
Pantone-approved colors. 

For a description of these and 
other features in 111 3 's printer 
software for Windows and Macin-
tosh, see "Flexible and Easy-to-
use Color" in this brochure. 

For Great Color, Choose HP 
HP PaintJet/PaintWriter Series 
printers combine proven tech-
nolo' with ease of use to give 
you the output you need, when 
you want it, and with the least 
amount of trouble. 

At HP, we think color should work 
for you. With an HP color printer, 
it will. 

ii I I c%,. 1 I I 1(111 (II I uright r i -  Ii irs. HI' I'aintiet/Paint Writer Series printers will give you 
I>rilliaiit (ilil 1)111 (III I ransparency 111111 and a broader range of rich colors on paper, too. 
Hewlett-Packard recommends using only HP Paint.Jet Paper and HP l'aint.Jet Film. 



HP PaintJet and HP PaintJet XL 

HP Paint.Jet Series printers 
support all leading DOS and 
Microsoft Windows applications. 

Maybe you just need a few colors 
to give your message added 
emphasis. Or you might need the 
full spectrum of color for sophisti-
cated imaging. With even bolder, 
brighter colors, HP PaintJet Series 
printers will give you colorful 
output that fits your needs. 

With a wide choice of interfaces, 
the HP PaiiThJet Series printers 
work with most personal com-
puters, including IBM-PC/XT/AT 
and compatibles, PS/2, Com-
modore Amiga, and others. And 
the HP Paint.Jet XL can be a great 
network partner. 

The HP Paint.Jet and Paintjet XL 
include printer software for Win-
dows along with six scalable 
Intellifont' typefaces: CG Times. 
Univers, and Courier, in normal 
and bold. Additional fonts are 
available from the HP MasterType 
Library. The software also works 
with other font solutions like 
Adobe Type Manager for Windows 
and Bitstream's FaceLift. 

For a description of the added 
color features available to Win-
(lows users, see the section "Flex-
ible and Easy-to-use Color" in this 
brochure. 

* 

HP PaintJet 

• Convenient and affordable 

• A4/A-size print capability 

• Z-fold paper for sprocket feed 

• Cut-sheet paper and film for 
manual feed 

• Interface flexibility 

The HP Paint.Jet is our lowest-
priced color graphics printer, yet 
it has all the power of HP's pre-
cise inkjet operation and HP's 
bolder, brighter colors. The small 
1 2- by 18-inch footprint makes it 
a convenient, personal printer. 

Right at your desk, you can create 
colorful reports and handouts on 
letter-size cut-sheet paper. Or on 
convenient Z-fold paper, which is 
also ideal for banners and signs. 
And HP Paint.Jet will really shine 
when you need to put your pre-
sentation graphics on overhead 
transparency film. 

HP PaintJet XL 

• Fast and versatile 

• A4/A and A3/B print capability 

• Automatic cut-sheet feed for 
paper and transparency film 

• Optional cartridges for fonts and 
HP-GL/2 capability 

Faster than HP Paintjet, the HP 
Paint.Jet XL ('an meet the color 
output needs of a high-volume 
user or an entire workgroup. A 
typical letter-size page of graphics 
prints in just 1.5 minutes and if 
you ever need to print technical 
graphics or spreadsheets on large 
paper, you'll find the HP Paint.Jet 
XL's tabloid-size print capability a 
real bonus. 

The built-in paper tray automati-
cally feeds up to 200 sheets of 
letter- or tabloid-size paper and up 
to 70 sheets of letter-size trans-
parency film. 

The large standard buffer allows 
font downloading. Or you might 
prefer the plug-in convenience of 
HP's optional Font Cartridge. 

The optional HP-GL/2 Cartridge, 
including a two-megabyte print 
buffer, provides compatibility with 
HP's powerful graphics language. 

Novell-certified, the HP Paint.Jet 
XL is a natural for networks. And 
in a mixed PC/Mac environment, 
the optional HP Color PrintKit for 
Macintosh Computers lets every-
one get the color output they 
need. 

A choice of Centronics, RS-232-C 
serial, or HP-113 interfaces means 
you won't have any trouble con-
necting the HP PaintJet to your 
personal computer. 

With an HP Paint.Jet, HP can put 
color to work for you ... right on 
your desktop! 

For best results, use only HP Paint-Jet 

Paper and LIP Paintjet Film. 

t All references to letter-size media include 

both A (U.S.) and A4 (international) sizes. 
Similarly, references to tabloid-size media 

include B and A:3 sizes. 



HP PaintWriter and HP PaintWriter XL 

Specifically Engineered for 
Macintosh Computers 
The HP PaintWriter and HP Paint-
Writer XL have all the features of 
the PaintJet Series printers—
bolder and brighter colors, precise 
inkjet operation, replaceable print 
cartridges, smooth gradient 
shading, and high-quality text—
plus versatility and power to 
match the Macintosh itself. 

With 32-bit QuickDraw installed in 
your Macintosh LC, II series, or 
SE/30 computer, HP PaintWriter 
and PaintWriter XL can deliver up 
to 16.8 million colors. For more 
information on HP's color features 
for Macintosh users, see "Flexible 
and Easy-to-use Color" on the 
next page. 

HP PaintWriter 

• Personal and affordable 

• A4/A-size print capability 

• High-speed RS-422 serial 
interface 

• Cut-sheet paper and film for 
manual feed 

• Z-fold paper for sprocket feed 

.: - 

- —a  

HP PaintWriter XL 

• Fast and versatile 

• A4/A and A3/13 print capability 

• Built-in AppleTalk interface 

• High-speed RS-422 serial 
interface 

• Automatic cut-sheet feed for 
paper and transparency flint 

HP PaintWriter and HP Paint-
Writer XL also give you powerful 
(ert printing capabilities with 13 
standard outline fonts, all fully 
scalable from 6 to 250 points. 

HP's printer software for Macin-
tosh also supports other font solu-
tions such as Adobe Type Manager. 
So when you're producing colorful 
output, your choice of fonts is 
nearly unlimited. 

Whether you own a Mac Plus, a 
fully loaded Mac II series com-
puter, or one of the new low-cost 
Macintosh LCs, look to HP when 
you need colorful output.* 

* For best results, use only UI' Paint-let 

Paper and HP Paint.Jet Film. 

t All references to letter-size media include 
both A (U.S.) and A4 (international) sizes. 

Similarly, references to tabloid-size media 

include B and A3 sizes. 

Capture your colorful ideas and 
Put them on paper, right at your 
desk, by teaming your Mac with 
an HP PaintWriter—the newest 
member of the HP PaintJetlPaint-
Writer family. 

The personal-sized HP PaintWriter 
gives you color graphics and text 
on letter-size Z-fold or cut-sheet 
paper. And to see your ideas really 
shine, let the HP PaintWriter help 
you create persuasive overheads 
on letter-size transparency film for 
your next presentation. 

The HP PaintWriter, equipped 
with a fast RS-422 serial interface, 
allows quick printing—a typical 
page of color graphics in 4 min-
utes. 

Best of all, the HP PaintWriter is 
priced right for most Macintosh 
users. 

Maybe you create lots of color 
overheads. Or your busy work-
group on an AppleTalk network 
needs to share a color printer. 
Then the HP PaintWriter XL, a 
productivity marvel that combines 
speed with versatility, is the color 
printer for you. 

A typical letter-size page of color 
graphics prints in just 1.5 min-
utes. And with HP PaintWriter 
XL's media versatility, you can 
print large spreadsheets. draw -
ings, and illustrations on tabloid-
size paper. 

With a Mac-compatible serial 
interface and built-in AppleTalk, 
the versatile HP PaintWriter XL 
can serve a single high-volume 
user or an entire office. 

With HP PaintWriter XL, "unat-
tended operation is a reality. The 
media tray automatically feeds up 
to 200 sheets of letter- or tabloid-
size paper and up to 70 sheets of 
transparency film, so you and 
your coworkers can print contin-
uously without leaving your desks. 



Flexible and Easy-to-use Color from HP 

Even Bolder, Brighter Colors 
\Vhether you' re a DOS, Windows, 
or Macintosh user, you're going to 
love our new colors! 

HP color printers use three basic 
ink colors (cyan, magenta. and 
yellow) plus black, which combine 
to create up to 16.8 million colors, 
depending on the color capabili-
ties of your system and software. 

And now, our new ink formula-
tions give you colors that are 
bolder and brighter than ever. 
Presentation graphics on trans-
parency film will shine with more 
brilliance and you'll get a broader 
range of color on paper, too. 

HP media and print cartridges are 
designed to work together so we 
recommend only HP PaintAet 
Paper and HP Paint-Jet Film. 

Added Color Features for 
Windows and Macintosh Users 
In both the Windows 3.() and 
Macintosh environments, HP 
printer software, with built-in 
Color Enhancement technok', 
gives the user added color fea-
tures. More importantly, they're 
also easy tOO 1050'. 

- 

Color !$/f(1t('/iin(j Fi'oiii 

Screen to P,.jn(e,' 

Because a computer screen dis-
plays colors with light (glowing 
phosphors) and a printer creates 
color using ink pigments, the two 
display modes have inherent dif-
ferences. Part technology and part 
perception, "color matching,' the 
faithful reproduction of color from 
screen to printer, is largely a 
matter of degree. 

For Windows and Macintosh 
users, HP has developed printer 
software, with built-in Color 
Enhancement technology, that 
can automatically optimize the 
color match between the 
appearance of your screen and 
your printer output. 

The color you yet is the color you 
,I'(lnt. And with HP you get the 
color you want without countless 
adjustments through trial and 
error. 

[]'P Color Giaplohs Pii Iot(')" 

IVan' Pa nlane-/i('('nse(/ 

If you work with Pantone- 
licensed software applications 
(like Aldus PageMaker', 

ooi'e!I)RA\V. and 01 her's). VUU can 

now print Pantone-approved 
colors with an HP PaintJetj 
PaintWriter Series printer. For 
graphic designers, that means 
color proofs—for layouts, 
illustrations, and designs—are 
easy, inexpensive, and they can 
happen right on your desktop. 

Jina!j(' Control with Dithering 

First of all, dithering refers to 
techniques for combining ink 
dots—in various colors, patterns, 
and frequency—to produce the 
myriad hues and textures on your 
printed output. Because certain 
images are rendered more accu-
rately with certain dithering tech-
niques, HP gives users a choice. 
And, of course, we make it easy. 

Dithering options:  

1t( 	10!V) 

In both the Windows :3.0 and 
Macintosh environments, users 
('an select "Pattern" or "Cluster" 
dithering. Macintosh users are 
given an added choice, "Scatter," 
which is sometimes preferred for 
portraits and images from nature. 

HP Is Serious About Color 
Whatever your business and 
whatever your budget, there's an 
HP color graphics printer that will 
help you do your jot) more effec-
tively and without the expense 
and trouble often associated with 
color printing. 

Furthermore, HP's reputation for 
quality and reliability means your 
LIP color printer will be one of the 

I 	\I , 	I II 	I 	U 	\\ II  LIII 	L 	1 	I'HLILH i 	 0 	U I 

IloithI100g, M1101 1oI000Iz' Ito ooioioIo hctwecn th' ('((hors on your 5(0000 ito 	 best partners you and your corn- 
0011 \'(lU I)r010 0, 'r ()1lII)Ut. The ('0)1(01' you (Jet is the ('(thor you want. 	 puter ever had. 



Technical Information 

liP Paint.Jet 	 lip Paint.Jet XL 	lip PaintWriter 	III' PaintWriter XL 

lliirtiial uikj'; (IF j(-i)t(-(icIlhU((i (i((I 	iriI(Iii(g 
180 X 180 dpi 	 180 x 180 dpi 
Letter A (8.5 x II in) 	Letter A and Al 
Al (2 10 x 297 mm) 	Tabloid B (II x 17 in) 

A:3 (297 x 120 ruin) 
Portrait and l andscape * 	Portrait and landscape 

1 .0/8 . 0 
N/A 
No 

Cut-sheet paper, film 
Sprocket feed: Z-fold paper 

I black, I tn-color 

5-8 Kbytes 

RS-22-(' serial or 
Centronics parallel or 
HI'-lB 

1.5/:3.0 
:3.0 
Yes 

('lit-sheet paper, imliii 
Cut-sheet parer (200 ('t 
transparency film (70 ct 
I black. I cyan. 
1 magenta. I yellow 
50 Kbytes input: 
189 Kbytes font buffer 
HP-lB or 
Dual I/O: RS-2:32-C serial 
and Centronics )fli(5 parallel 

HI' Vectra IN'. IBM-I'('/,XT/AT. compatibles. PS/2, 
('omuniodore Amiga 
1)05: No added memory rd tul remuents: Windows iws :3.0 
requires hard disk with :3 Mbytes of unused space 
1)OS: Windows 3.0: 
Amiga 1)05 1.2 and higher ( includes Paint.Jet driver) 

Internal: Courier, 10 pitch: Letter (;ithk', 12 & 18 pitch 
1)05: no additional mal ii >nts 
Windows :3.0: six lntellifont outline fonts (CG Times. 
Itmivers, and Courier, in irnial and bold), scalable 

1)05: up to 65 thousand colors available, depending on 
capabilities of system and application software 
Windows 3.0 up to 16.8 million ('(lIons available, 
limited by capabilities of system and application 
software: includes support for Pantone-approved 
colors 

Tlik-iinal iiikj'i (lri(I(-n-(ldlI(an(i (((11(1 	(rll(lIug 
ISO) x 180 dpi 	 ISO) x 18)) dpi 
Letter A (8.5 x I I in) 	Letter A and Al 
Al (2 10 x 297 mm) 	r(obloid B (II x 17 in) 

A3 (297 x 420 mm) 
Portrait  and landscape 	Portrait  and landscape 

4.0/8.0 
	

1.5/3.0 
N/A 
	 :3.0) 

Yes 	 Yes 

Cut-sheet paper, 11110 
	 Cut-sheet paper, film 

Sprocket feed: Z-fold paper Cut-sheet taper (200 ('t) 
transparency film (70 ct 

1 black. 1 t ri-cl iii ir 	I black. I cyan. 
I magenta, I yellow 

5-8 Kbytes 	 5(1 Kbytes 

RS-422 serial (57.6 Kbaud) RS-422 serial (57(1 Kbaud) 
AppleTalk (2:30.4 Kbaud) 

Apple Macintosh Plus. ('lassie. SE, Portable. LC, SEI30. 
II, Ocx, ilci. Ilsi, IIfx. fix 
Minimum 2 Mbyte RAM, hard disk with 2-4 Mbytes of 
umlllse(I space 
Version 6.0.2 through Version 6.07 (i.e.. System 6.0.2 
through System 6.0.7 and Finder 6. 1): also runs under 
MultiFinder (Sysi emil 6.0.2 and higher) 
Four lrmtelliliint typeface families (('5 'l'irmies. ('S 
Triumvirate. Courier. and Symbol) for 1:1 outline fonts. 
s('alaI)It' from 6 to 250 points: correspond )ll(I to screen 
fonts Times, Helvetica, Courier, and Symbol 

Macintosh Plus, Classic. SE. and Portable limited to 8 
primary colors: Mac II series, Mae SE/:30, and Mac L(' 
Without :32-bit Quickl)raw installed limited to 256 
colors: Mac II series and Mac SE/:30 with :32-bit 
Quickl)raw capable of 16.8 million colors,  depending on 
application software: includes support for Pantone-
:LtItIr(Ivo'(I colors 

Printing 
TecilliologIN 

(, raplias/texi resolution  
Media sizes 

Print orientation 
Graphics print speed 

Normal mode (mm. 
letter, Al Pal)er/f ilni 
tabloid. A1 paper/him 

Presentation mode 
Media handling capabilities 

Mammal feed 
Automuatic feed 

Print cartridges 

Buffer size 

110 interface 

System Configuration 

Coniputer 

Memory required 

System software 

Standard Fonts 

Color Palette 

III 

( )s'rat lug 
Storage 

Humidity 
Paper 
Transparency film 

Acoustics. printing 
(per ISO 1)1' 7779 standard) 

Sound pressure level-14)aT 
Sound ts>%''er level-Lwa 

Acoustics. stall(ll)y 
Sound pressure level-Lpat 
Sound power level-Lwa 

III 9) ((59 to 86°F) 	IS to :30°(' (59 to 86° F) 	IS to: 30' C (59 to 86°F) 	15 to :30°(' (59 to 86°F) 
-10 to 70 C(-10 to 158'F) -4() to 70'C(-10 to 158°F) -40 to 70'('(-40 to 158'F) -10 to 70'('(-40 to 158° F) 

20 to 8(YY RH (15 to :30° C) 	20 to 80% RI! (IS to :30 (') 	20 to 80% RI! (IS to :30° (') 	20 to StYlI) RH (IS to :30° C) 
20 to 700A) RH (15 to :30°C) 20 to 70lI RH (IS to :30 (') 20 to 70% RH (15 to :30° (') 	20 to 70% RH (IS to :300  (') 

15 dB(A) 
	

45 dB(A) 
	

IS dB(A) 
	

45 dB(A) 
5.7 BeLs(A) 
	

5.7 BeLs(A) 
	

5.7 BeLs(A) 
	

5.7 BeLs(A) 

<20 dB(A) 
	

<20 dB(A) 
	 <2() dB(A) 

	
<20 dB(A) 

<:3.6 BeLs(A) 
	

<:3.01 BeLs(A) 
	

<:36 BeLs(A) 
	 <:36 BeLs(A) 

* Internal character Set prints in portrait orientation only 
At I -IIIo't er bvst amider posit mu 



Accessories Available 

Media 
51630Y A-size cut-sheet paper. 

8.5 x 11 in., 200 sheets 
51630Z A4-size cut-sheet paper, 

210 x 297 mm, 200 sheets 
51630Q A-size transparency film, 

50 sheets with plastic sleeves 
51630S A4-size transparency film, 

50 sheets with plastic sleeves 
51630P Z-fold paper, letter, 250 sheets 
51630R Z-fold paper, A4, 250 sheets 
51631A B-size, cut-sheet paper 

200 sheets 
51631B A3-size cut-sheet paper, 

200 sheets 

Print Cartridges 
51606A Black print cartridge 
51606C Tr-color print cartridge 
51606B Cyan print cartridge 
51606R Magenta print cartridge 
51606Y Yellow print cartridge 

Software/Firmware 
173058 HP Color PrintKit for 

Macintosh Computers 
(English) 

17306B HP Color PrintKit for 
Macintosh Computers 
(French) 

17307B HP Color PrintKit for 
Macintosh Computers 
(German) 

C1677A Printer Setup Disks, English 
(upgrade) 

C1678A Printer Setup Disks, Swedish 
(upgrade) 

C1679A Printer Setup Disks, German 
(upgrade) 

C1680A Printer Setup Disks, French 
(upgrade) 

C1681A Printer Setup Disks, Italian 
(upgrade) 

C1683A Printer Setup Disks, Japanese 
(upgrade) 

C1668A Printer Setup Disks, English 
(upgrade) 

C1669A Printer Setup Disks, French 
(upgrade) 

C1670A Printer Setup Disks, German 
(upgrade) 

C1607A HP PaintJet XL Font Cartridge 
)CG Times, CG Triumvirate, 
and Prestige Elite typefaces) 

C1608A HP-GL/2 Cartridge with two 
megabyte page buffer and 
fonts 

PJ PJXL PW PWXL 
	

PJ PJXL PW PWXL 
Fonts 
22709A Set of 7 optional font families 

(22 fonts) listed below 
227098 CS Palacio 	 , 
22709C CS ITC Century Schoolbook 	I 

22709D CS ITC Bookman 
22709E CS ITC Avant Garde Gothic 	 . 
22709F CS Triumvirate Condensed 
22709G CS ITC Zapf Chancery/Dingbats 	. 

Equipment Accessories 
92269A Desktop printer stand 
92214Q Storage cabinet 
Dustcover 	 92250Z 92259U 92250Z 92259U 
A-size media tray (for auto sheet feed( 	C 1609 	C1634A 
A4-size media tray (for auto sheet feed) 	C161OA 	C1635A 
B-size media tray, 200 sheets of paper 	C161 14 	C1636A 
43-size media tray, 200 sheets of paper 	C 1612 	C1637A 

* For serial 11!' Paiiit.Ji't oillV (iilfl ion 00!) 
t Requires HP Color Print Kit for Macintosh Computers 



Technical Information (continued) 

lip Paint.Jet 	 lip PaintJet XL 	lip PaintWriter 	HP PaintWriter XL 
Power equirements 

1 00. 1-4). 220, 	I)) 	Ill., ,\( 
	

(RI, 120. 220. 2.10 v Its A( 
	

I I 
I I,. 	 iii 

	
5()-(;(( 1 l 
	

5(1-6)) liz 
\V nntxiiuutn 	 111tXIl1))lI1) 

	
20 \V inaxununt 
	

65 \\ flaXUh )I))l). 
continuous 	 ton)))))) 

M 
Product Ce.rtificatio 

)*iI 

II. Listed: ('SA ('unified: TUV (5 Licensed: NEMK() 
Appioved: IE(' 950/EN 60950 Compliant. 
F('(' ('entifieti. Class II: V1)E 087! -lI/P RPM (Vl7 1 0.16/ 
MI): Registered V('(l, Class 2: SAIlS Approved. 

UL Listed: ('.;A Certified: lied: 11 'V GS Licensed: NEItIK() 
Approved: iE(' 950/EN 60950 Compliant. 
FCC Certified. ('lass B: VIlE 0871-1I/I' RPM (l-TZ 1046/ 
8.1): Registered V( '('I. Class 2: SAIlS Approved. 

98 	112 x :302 nun 
	

2:30 x 750 x .111 nun 
	98 x 112 x :311 mm 	2:30 x 750 x 1.11 nun 

:1,86 x 17.40 x 11.89 in) 
	

(9.0(1 x 29.5:3 x 17.36 in) 
	(:38(1 x I 7.10 x 12.25 in) 

	
(9.0(1 x 29.5:3 x 17:36 in) 

kg)!! Ib) 
	

17.5 kg (:39 lit) 
	

5 kg (II 
	

7.5 kg (:39 Ih) 
(0.6 kg (2:1:1 Ib) 
	

21 kg (5:111)) 
	

10. h kg 2:1:11)1 
	

I kg) - :3 lh) 

Ordering Information 

lip Paint.Jet 
	

lip PaintJet, XL 
	

lip PaintWriter 	lIP PaintVritcr XL 

Standard Unit 

Option Numbers 

Accessories Included 

Ill' Paint_Jut 
Model :36:30A 
Color Graphics Printer 

001 RS-2:32-C serial 
interface 

002 I il'-IIl interface 
004 Centronics  parallel 

interface 

User documentation,  
power cord/power Ii)))(l)lIe, 
printer resource software, 
liP Paint-Jet paper, ill' 
l'ai ntJet transparency film, 
itnitsht, two print cartridges 
(black. t ri-colt r) : printer 
resource software for 
Microsoft st tft Wi l)(i( )WS :3.0 
and starter kit of six 
littelliloI)t sealable 
typefaces (('G Times, 
I 1nivers. and Courier, in 
norntal and 1)01(1) 

Ill' Paitit.Jet XL. 
Model ('I 602A 
Color Graphics Printer 

lAX RS-2:32-(' serial 
interface and 
Centronics parallel 
interlace 

lAM HP-113 interface 

I Tser cittciinientiit jot). 
power cord. . liii l)ter 
resource software. lIP 
l'ai tit.Jet paper. liP 
Paintjet transparency film, 
brush, four print cartridges 
(black, cyan. yellow. 
magenta). A4/A-size media 
tray *. Al/A-size transpar-
clay film stacker*. 
documentation holder: 
printer resource software 
for Microsoft tsoft Windows :3.0 
and starter kit of six 
lflt('llifol)t scalai)le 
typefaces (('(; l'in)es, 
tin ivers, and Courier, in 
normal and bold) 

lilt I 'iu)t\\ nit  ci. 
Model CI 662A 
Color Graphics Printer 

I Tser (lo('un)entat lot), 
power cord/power module. Ic. 
Macintosh printer resource 
software ( including :32-bit 
Quicki)rav). Iii' 
i'itii)t \Vriter paper, HP 
i'aintVVrit er transparency 
film, brush. two t 1)iil)t 
cartridges (black, tri-
color), 1 Intellifont 
tyl)('lt('(' families (('S 
Times. CS Triumvirate, 
Courier, and Symbol) for 
1:3 outline fonts 

III' l'int\\'i ltd 	Xl.. 
iotiel ('1(11 :3, 

Color Graphics raphius i'rinter 

I Iser documentation, 14)1). 
power (t)rd. Macintosh 
printer resource software 
(including :32-hit 
Quicki)raw). Ill' 
Paint Writer paper. HP 
Paint Writer transparency 
film. brush. four print 
cartridges (black. cyan, 
yellow, magenta), Al/A-
Size ntedia tray*, Al/A-size 
transparency film stacker*. 
documentation iOit holder. 4 
Intehhiftnt typeface families 
(('S Times. ('S Triumvirate, 
Courier, and Symbol) for 
1:3 outline fonts 

(No option nuinl)er) 
	

(No option number) 

* Size of media and nu'(lia tray (A-I or A) dependent on 
Shipping dest iliat ion 



Interface and Cable Requirements 

PaintJet and PaintJet XL 

System 	 Cable 

HP Vectra PC with HP 24540A/B serial/parallel 	HP 92284A (parallel) 
interface card or HP 24541AJB dual serial 	HP 245426 (serial) 
interface card using 9-pin connector 

HP Vectra PC with HP 24541NB dual serial 	HP 17255M (serial) 
interface card using 25-pin connector 

HP Touchscreen PC 	 HP 13242D (parallel) 
HP 17255M (serial) 

HP Touchscreen PC using HP-113 interface 
	

HP 10833A 11 m( 
HP 10833B 12 m( 
HP 10833C (4 m( 
HP 10833D (0.5 m( 

IBM PS/2, PC, PC-XT, and compatibles 
	

HP 92284A (parallel) 
(with 25-pin serial port) 

	
HP 17255D (serial) 

IBM PC-AT and compatibles 
	

HP 92284A (parallel) 
(with 9-pin serial port) 
	

HP 245426 (serial) 

Macintosh Plus, Classic, SE, Portable, LC, 	HP 17302A (serial) 
SE/30, II, llcx, Ilci, Ilsi, llfx, IN (when using 
HP Color PrintKit for Macintosh Computers) 

PaintWriter and PaintWriter XL 

System 	 Cable 

Macintosh Plus, Classic, SE, Portable, LC, 
SE/30, II, llcx, Ilci, Ilsi, llfx, lix: 

RS-422-A serial interface, both HP PaintWriter 	Apple System 

and PaintWriter XL 	 Peripheral-8 cable 
(M0191( or equivalent; 
orderable as HP 92215S 

LocalTalk (for AppleTalk networks), 	 Apple LocalTalk Locking 

PaintWriter XL only 
	

Connector Kit (M2068( or 
equivalent; orderable as 
HP 92215N 



Interface and Cable Requirements 

PaintJet and PaintJet XL 	 PaintWriter and PaintWriter XL 

System 	 Cable - 	System 	 Cable 

HP Vectra PC with HP 24540NB serial/parallel 	HP 92284A (parallel) 	Macintosh Plus, Classic, SE, Portable, [C, 
interface card or HP 24541A/B dual serial 	HP 245426 (serial) 	 SE/30, II, llcx, ilci, Ilsi, llfx, lix: 

interface card using 9-pin connector 
RS-422-A serial interface, both HP PaintWriter 	Apple System 

HP Vectra PC with HP 24541A1B dual serial 	HP 17255M (serial) 	and PaintWriter XL 	 Peripheral-8 cable 

interface card using 25-pin connector 	 )M0197) or equivalent; 
orderable as HP 92215S 

HP Touchscreen PC 	 HP 132420 (parallel) 

HP Touchscreen PC using HP-113 interface 

IBM PS/2, PC, PC-XT, and compatibles 
(with 25-pin serial port) 

IBM PC-AT and compatibles 
(with 9-pin serial port) 

Macintosh Pius, Classic, SE, Portable, [C, 
SE/30, II, llcx, Ilci, Ilsi, ilfx, IN (when using 
HP Color PrintKit for Macintosh Computers) 

HP 17255M (serial) 

HP10833A(1 m( 
HP 10833B (2 m) 
HP 10833C (4 m( 
HP 108330 (0.5 m) 

HP 92284A (parallel) 
HP 17255D (serial) 

HP 92284A (parallel) 
HP 245426 (serial) 

HP 17302A (serial) 

LocalTalk (for AppleTalk networks), 	 Apple LocalTalk Locking 

PaintWriter XL only 	 Connector Kit (M2068( or 
equivalent; orderable as 
HP 92215N 








